
Subject: Meet announcements

From: coachmatt@swimhsa.org
To: coachmatt@swimhsa.org

Bcc: hlvngnr@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, February 21, 2018, 1:24:23 PM EST

Hello all,
  Here are some things that we ask that you disperse to your families, along with some information for coaches

specifically.  
  

1.  Team check-in will be in the conference room, which is located to the right of the front lobby desk.  You will receive all
deck access credentials for coaches and athletes in this room, pay entry fees, pick-up team packets, etc. here.  The room
will be open Thursday night, as well as throughout the weekend for registration and any questions you may have.  We do
ask that you indicate during the check-in process which unattached swimmers are associated with your team.  

 
2.  Warm-up times are as follows:

    Thursday PM: 6:00-8:00 pm 
    Friday, Saturday, and Sunday AM: 7:15-8:45 am (open warm-up)

    Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Finals: 3:45-4:45 pm (open warm-up)
    Saturday and Sunday mid-day: 1:00-1:45 pm (open warm-up)

 
The legacy pool will be open for warm-up/warm-down throughout the morning sessions, as well as throughout finals. 
Mid-day warm-up/warm-down will remain in the competition pool.  

 
3.  I have attached a parking map for dispersal to your families.  The main lot in front of the building, as well as the new
back lot will both be open throughout the weekend on a first come, first serve basis.  The lot directly behind the legacy
pool will be restricted to facility staff and key meet personnel that remain at the pool past normal shuttling hours. 
Overflow parking will be at Milton Frank Stadium, which is also pictured on the parking map.  Shuttles are provided, and
the lot is close enough to walk as well.  We will also have a swimmer drop-off lane in front of the building.  Please ask
your families to drive slowly and patiently through the parking lot.  

 
4.  Heat sheets will not be for sale, but have been published on our website (here), on meet mobile, and on live results.  I
have also attached a copy to this e-mail.  We will also publish finals heat sheets through our website. 

 
5.  Remind your parents that no folding or camp chairs are allowed in the facility, as well as hard-sided coolers.  

 
6.  Fine Design t-shirts will be on site selling heat sheets. First Place Athletics will be on site selling suits, goggles, and
any other swimming needs beginning Thursday night.  ProSwim Visuals will be on-site for photography services.  You can
make reservations by clicking here.

 
7.  Food vendors available at conessions will be: What's Poppin' (all days), IceWorks (all days), Nothing Bundt Cakes (all
days), Donato's (Friday lunch), Chick-Fil-A (Saturday lunch), and Schlotzky's (Sunday lunch). 

8.  We will have an athlete hospitality table on deck for swimmers to take advantage of.
 

9.  Clerk of Course will be located directly beside athlete hospitality, which will be in the corner near the South pool.  Clerk
of Course will handle relay cards, positive check-in, scratch/adds, time trials ($10 per swim), and have extra session
sheets for coaches.  

 
10.  Finally, a reminder for those that have swimmers swimming the mile.  Please remember that you will need to specify
AM or PM when signing them in on Sunday.  The top 8 seeds designated for PM in each gender (13 & over combined),
will swim in Finals Sunday night.  

 
If you have any other questions, please let me know.

 
-- 

 Matt Webber
 Head Coach

https://www.teamunify.com/EventShow.jsp?returnPage=%2FEventsCurrent.jsp%3Fteam%3Dsehsa&id=817141&team=sehsa
https://forms.proswimvisuals.com/view.php?id=39831

